SAVE THE DATE

ATA's 46th Annual Conference
Gateways to the Future of Animal Transport

March 1 - 4, 2020, Abu Dhabi, UAE

The 2020 Planning Committee has begun its work. In your travels, have you come upon a dynamic industry-related speakers or topics you would like to see in Abu Dhabi? If so, please submit to info@animaltransportationassociation.org for consideration.

HONOR A COLLEAGUE FOR THEIR WORK

Each year ATA is proud to recognize outstanding contributions and leadership in the animal transportation industry. Award categories vary on industry contribution and the full award description list is below.

If you would like to nominate someone who exemplifies excellence in animal transportation in one of the areas, please complete the submission form. Submission deadline: January 3, 2020

- Award Descriptions
- Submission form

CALL FOR POSTERS

Abstract topics - Abstracts should be related to the transportation of animals as it relates to:

- Welfare
- Stress
- Meat quality
- Environmental control
- Biosecurity guidelines
- Training programs
- New transport designs - Crate and trailers
- Technology relating to animal transport, monitoring etc.

CALL FOR POSTERS
Submission deadline: December 31, 2019

IN THE NEWS
Below are curated links to recent articles from around the world concerning our industry which you may find interesting:

- Keep informed for Brexit - visit the ATA's page - click [here](#)
- Postponing of the Livestock transport rules - click [here](#)
- CHAMP Cargosystems joins ATA - click [here](#)
- Livestock and poultry importers: steps to import livestock and poultry from the EU to the UK - click [here](#)
- German authorities look to cap swine transport - click [here](#)
- Should emotional support animals be allowed on board airplanes - click [here](#)
- EPV newsletter - click [here](#)
- Simplified rules of animal transportation from abroad to become effective in Ukraine from Nov 24 - click [here](#)
- Northern Isles rocked by live transport ban proposals - click [here](#)
- Additional BREXIT briefing event - click [here](#)
- Grounded Test Animals Leave Medical Research Up in the Air - click [here](#)

Have an article, news item, or video clip that you think members might find interesting? Send it along to us!

YOUR BOARD AT WORK

ATA's Board of Directors have been hard at work for the transportation community this fall. Attached are brief reports of the Members participation at affiliate organizations:

Click [here](#)

- AZA Conference – page 1
- European Commission BTSF – page 1
- APV Workshop – page 2
- IATA LAPB – page 4
- ADIHEX – page 6
- European Parliament Horse Group – page 7

Stay tuned for more reports as fall 2019 has been very busy!!!!

UPCOMING INDUSTRY EVENTS

IATA Cargo Event
October 29 - 31, Amsterdam, Netherlands

Air Cargo Americas
October 29 – 31, Miami, FL

IPATA 40th International Conference
November 1 – 5, Chicago, IL

TIACA Executive Summit
November 19 - 21, Budapest, Hungary

AAEP Convention and Trade Show
December 7 - 11, Denver, CO

Do you have an industry event which would be of interest to others.... please
forward the event name/date and we will be happy to add on the Event Calendar. Contact us today with the details!

REQUEST FOR TRANSPORT

Requests for transport have been very actively the month of October. Please visit the Members Only section of the ATA website for all the listings.

FACEBOOK: Animal Transportation Association
LINKEDIN: Animal Transportation Association
TWITTER: @AtaAnimal
INSTAGRAM: ata_animal_transportation

QUICK LINKS

Animal Transportation Association (ATA)
EMAIL: info@animaltransportationassociation.org

If you wish to unsubscribe and have you contact details deleted from ATA database - please contact the ATA office.
PHONE: +1 202 676 7077 USA